Union ‘One Stop
Shop’ Scheme
Currently EU businesses making distance sales
of goods to end customers (B2C) benefit from
distance selling thresholds and can charge local
VAT on their sales until a threshold is breached
in the destination country (either €35,000 or
€100,000). When this happens, the seller is
required to register for VAT in that country and
charge the local rates of VAT of that country.
With effect from 1 July 2021 the EU are introducing
new rules which includes a new much lower
standardised EU-wide threshold of €10,000 (not
per country). This would mean that many EU
businesses will have to register in all the other EU
member states. However, the new rules also allow
businesses to be able to register for the Union
‘One-Stop Shop’ (OSS) – where they can easily
declare and pay the VAT due in other Member
States.

What is the Union ‘One Stop Shop’ Scheme?
The OSS is an electronic system which allows suppliers to:

 egister for VAT electronically in a single Member State for
• R
all intra-EU distance sales of goods and thus avoid VAT
registration in multiple Member States
• D
 eclare and pay VAT due on all these supplies of goods
and services in a single electronic quarterly return
• W
 ork with the tax administration of the EU member state in
which you have registered for the Union ‘One Stop Shop’
scheme, even if your sales are cross-border

What supplies are eligible for the Union
OSS scheme?
Intra-EU supplies of goods and services can be declared
through the Union OSS scheme, regardless of value. The
goods have to be located within the EU territory at the point
of sale, and supplied to consumers, to be eligible for the
Union OSS scheme.
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I sell goods located in the EU to consumers
in the EU which total less than €10,000 in a
calendar year?
The €10,000 distance selling threshold only applies to EU
established businesses. If you are an EU established business
(you have either a business or fixed establishment in the EU),
your supplies are below the EU distance selling threshold
and so you can charge domestic VAT on your supplies in the
normal way and account for this VAT on your domestic VAT
return. You are not required to register for Union OSS.
If you are not established in the EU, you will need to account
for VAT through registering for the Union OSS scheme or
under your current arrangements which will require either you
or your customer to pay the VAT in the country where your
customer belongs.
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Are cross border services also included
within the Union OSS scheme?

How do I account for, and pay, the VAT
collected at the point of sale?

The Union OSS scheme can include cross border supplies
of services (B2C) where the place of supply is in the EU.
However, only EU established businesses can use the Union
OSS scheme for both intra-EU distance sales of goods,
and cross border supplies of services. Non-established
businesses can use the Union OSS scheme for intra-EU
distance sales of goods but will have to register for the NonUnion OSS to declare their cross border supplies of services
(B2C).

You will declare all Union OSS eligible supplies on your single
Union OSS return – so if you made eligible supplies to each
of the 27 EU member states, you declare all of these on the
single Union OSS return.

Does Union OSS account for all intra EU
supplies of goods and services, regardless
of value?
Yes, for EU established businesses. Unlike the Import OSS
scheme, goods of any value fall within the Union OSS as
long as they are supplied to consumers (B2C). Sales to
businesses do not fall within the Union OSS scheme.
This also applies to non-established businesses with the
exception a non-established business can only use Union
OSS for goods, not cross border services.

In which EU member state can I register
for Union OSS?
There are rules which determine in which EU member state
you have to register for Union OSS. If you are not established
in the EU, you will be required to register in the EU member
state where the goods are located at the point of sale.
You will be registered from the start of the next calendar
quarter after you have registered for the scheme e.g. if you
submit a registration application on 22 February 2022, you
will be registered from 1 April 2022.

In basic terms, how does the Union OSS
scheme work?
Once registered for Union OSS, you will be required to
charge VAT at the point of sale based upon where your
customer belongs (e.g. if you are selling eligible goods to a
French customer, you will be required to charge French VAT
at the point of sale).
The VAT you have collected at the point of sale, will need
to be declared on your Union OSS return. The Union OSS
return, and payment of the VAT, will need to be made to the
fiscal authorities of the EU member state where you have
registered for Union OSS.

If you are registered for Union OSS in Germany. You will
be required to submit a quarterly Union OSS return to the
German authorities along with the VAT collected at the point
of sale. The German authorities will then distribute the VAT
payment you have made to each EU member state shown by
your Union OSS return, in the amounts shown by your Union
OSS return.

Do I require an intermediary if I register for
Union OSS?
No, but you should check if there are other requirements on
fiscal representation as these can change depending on the
country.

What options are available if I choose not
to register for Union OSS?
Currently, registration of Union OSS is optional.

 U established businesses - you can continue with your
• E
current arrangements where you treat your supply as a
B2C supply from your EU member state where you are
registered for VAT and so charge domestic VAT. However,
once you breach the €10,000 threshold you will be
required to charge VAT based upon the country where your
customer belongs and register for VAT in that country also
• N
 on-established businesses – you do not receive the
benefit of the €10,000 distance selling threshold. You will
need to register for VAT in each country to whom supplies
are made and charge the domestic rate of VAT in each of
those countries

I sell goods to EU consumers from the EU,
through an online marketplace (OMP) –
does this change anything?
Where an OMP facilitates a supply of eligible goods which
are located inside the EU at the point of sale, for a nonestablished underlying supplier, the OMP becomes the
‘deemed supplier’.
In basic terms, this means you have sold the goods to the
OMP, and the OMP are then selling the goods to the end
customer. Your supply to the OMP will be zero rated (with a
right of VAT deduction), the OMP will then charge VAT to the
end customer and the OMP will account for this through the
Union OSS process on the OMP’s own Union OSS return.
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Are customs declarations required for
Union OSS supplies?
No. The goods are already within the EU customs territory
at the point of sale and so declarations should have been
made, if appropriate, at the time the goods were previously
imported into the EU. The intra-EU supply of goods to a
consumer happens wholly within the EU customs territory
and so customs declarations are not required.

How do I register for Union OSS?
Each EU Member State will have an online OSS portal where
businesses can register with effect from 1 April 2021. This
single registration will, however, be valid for all sales to
consumers in other EU Member States.

How we can help?
We have experience in assisting businesses in international
trade and can review which schemes would be
advantageous to utilise. We are part of a global network
and have associated firms across Europe who will be able
to assist with any registration requirements, submission of
returns and queries on VAT rates applicable.

Contact us
Should you have any specific queries or require any further
assistance please contact the VAT, Customs and Indirect Tax
team at VATAdvice@pkf-francisclark.co.uk and a member of
our team will contact you.

What VAT rate do I charge to my
customers?
You will need to charge the VAT rate applicable in the country
of the customer / destination country, this may require you to
update your website prices accordingly. It can be difficult to
understand all the different rules and we would recommend
seeking advice as soon as possible on this.
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